What Additional Fees Can I Expect?
1. Customs & Quarantine Attendance for Vehicles:AUD $410
2. Customs & Quarantine Attendance for Freight/Cargo:AUD $50
3. GST on Vehicle/Freight: Calculated on invoice/bill of sale value + shipping/transport/insurance
and is based on Australian rate of exchange upon date of US departure. For further information
please refer to https://www.border.gov.au/Busi/Carg/CMR-/Value-of-Taxable-Importation
4. Import Duty: An additional 5% Australian Duty is applicable to vehicles 30 years & newer. Vehicles
classified as ‘Commercial’ and of US origin/build are Duty free. This also applies to US supplied &
manufactured Freight/Cargo. For further information please refer to;
https://www.ato.gov.au/rates/luxury-car-tax-rate-and-thresholds/
5. Luxury Car Tax: Applies to road vehicles that are; designed to carry a load of less than two tonnes
and fewer than nine passengers; and are above a Customs Value of AUD $65,094. For further
information please refer to https://www.ato.gov.au/rates/luxury-car-tax-rate-and-thresholds/
6. Application for import approval: AUD $55. We can process all vehicle applications pre-1989
7. Quarantine: In the unlikely case your vehicle is quarantined by Customs, any charges incurred will
be on forwarded accordingly.
8. Degassing where applicable: AUD $285
9. Non-Running Vehicles: Rolling vehicles attract an additional handling fee of AUD $275. Forklift
(non-rolling) attract an additional handling fee of AUD $475.
10. Asbestos: If brake pads fail US inspection, then replacement and re-inspection cost is AUD $550
plus cost of brake pad. Alternatively, a customer can choose to just to have the failed brake pads
removed at a cost of AUD $115 per axle.
10.Conversions, Compliance & Registration (where applicable): Contact us today for an all-inclusive
quote.

Steps & What To Expect
We offer direct shipping to Australia & New Zealand departing regularly from the USA. Shipments
vary from 18-28 day sail time.
Found a vehicle in the USA?
Step 1: We will provide you with an all-inclusive landed quote.
Step 2: Upon acceptance, we’ll take the wheel.
Q: What do you need to do?
A: Sit back relax and enjoy the ride!
We’ll provide you with weekly updates so you can rest assured your ride is making daily
progress.
Step 3: Upon arrival to Australia, you can collect direct, or we can arrange delivery to your drive,
hassle free!
Step 4: We will then provide you with a registration pack to assist fast tracking your ride to hit the
open roads!

